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FIFTH ANNUAL NEW HAMPSHIRE DAY
SURPASSES ALL ITS PREDECESSORS
Material Improvements Are Made About Campus
As Nine Important Projects Are Completed
ALL-COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENT ALSO A SUCCESS
Development of Natural Amphitheatre Is Newest Project— When Completed
Out-Door Auditorium W 11 Accommodate 5,000— New Base Ball Diamond
Is Ready for Use— Old Field Turned Over to Engineers
The fifth annual New Hampshire
Day which was held last Wednesday
was a greater success than any of its
predecesors if the opinion of the older
students is to be taken as a criter
ion; and even though the day of labor
is over the spirit which it aroused has
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The fourth act was put on by the
girls of Commons dormitory. This
was “ Faculty Judgement Day” of
merciless condemnation, and few
awards of heavenly bliss.
The Women Commuters gave a
duet with Indian clubs. They were

sembled at the gymnasium where
they were banded together in crews
of six with a senior in charge of
each. As soon as the different
groups had been assembled word was
given out for each outfit to go to its
particular project; and in a few min
utes the sound o f picks and shovels,
hammers, rakes, and hoes was re
placing the quiet which had prevailed
only a little while before.
SIDEW ALK BUILT
The sidewalk built on last New
Hampshire Day from the Boston and
Maine station to Thompson hall was
continued this year as fa r as the
Commons building. This work was
under the direction o f Dean F. W.
Taylor of the agricultural division
who had several teams on the scene
at an early hour that morning all
ready to begin work as soon as the
students arrived. The cinders used

NOTICE TRACK MEN!

P ric e 10 C e n t s

NEW HAMPSHIRE RASEBALL TEAM
REATEN BY BOSTON UNIVERSITY

A dual track meet has been sched
uled with Boston University to be
held here on May 14. It is Coach
Preti’s desire that all men, who have
been out regularly for practice for Hub Batters Land on Anderson for Five Runs
the interfraternity track meet and
In Initial Frame and Place Game on Sure Ground
who will continue to train conscien
tiously, will keep up their training.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR FAST TEAM
A t least 60 men will be entered
against B. U.
The track squad will
not be cut as was announced earlier
Bostonians Attain Mighty Lead in First Inning— Game Develops Into
in the season.
Pitchers’ Duel— Runs in Second and Sixth Total New Hamp
-------------N. H. -------------shire’s Score— Holiday Crowd Witness Game— B.
A CORRECTION
U. Comes to Durham on Twenty-first of
Month
In the New Hampshire of March
22 a subscription of $10 was credited
to H. A. Robinson, ’98. This should
In the first game of the season New establish in the President’s Cabinet a
have been credited to H. P. Richard Hampshire was forced to bow before Secretary of Education, and also
son, ’98. A subscription o f $25 was the war clubs o f the Boston Univer proposes to give to the states each
received from H. A. Robinson, ’13.
sity nine. Four hits, a pass, and a year $100,000,000, to aid in the pro
hit batter gave the Hubmen a com motion o f education and particularly
manding lead in the first inning which to aid in equalizing the educational
throughout
various
the blue and white team failed to opportunities
overcome or even approach. A fter parts o f the United States. On Sun
the first inning the game developed day, April 24, he spoke on the same
into a pitchers’ duel between Ander subject before the Men’s Club o f the
son and Toland with honors even. Community Church in Newmarket,
Thursday evening, April 14, Prof.
Stafford 11; Cotton 10;
The game was played in Manchester
Simmers spoke before the Durham
Are High Scorers before a large Fast Day crowd.
A fter the first inning the game be Parent Teachers’ Association on the
of
“ Education
Through
came more interesting but the Hub subject
COACH DESERVES CREDIT
men had too great a lead for the New Play.”
------------ N. H. -------------Hubbard, Paine, Sawyer and Nassikas Hampshire men to cut down. “ Heine”
Wagner at second base, Ruane, guard SMALL AUDIENCE ATTENDS
Each Get Two Firsts— President
ian of the initial sack, and William
to Award Trophies— Kappa
LECTURE ON RUSSIAN LIFE
son, the speedy left fielder, all showed
Sigma Gets Second Place
up remarkably well for Boston while
in Meet
A very small audience attended the
there were no particular stars on the
unusually interesting lecture on life
The Inter-Fraternity track
meet New Hampshire nine.
In the second inning each side se in Russia given by Perley Foster, ’13,
was run off Saturday, April 30, on the
Athletic Field. In spite of a heavy cured a run and again in the fourth State Secretary o f Y. M. C. A., at
rain the events were interesting and the University men bunched hits and the Men’s Gymnasium Thursday eve
tallied twice. In the seventh “ Bob” ning, April 28. Mi*. Foster dressed
a large crowd was present.
By far the greatest interest was Perry landed on a curve for a two- in Russian costume, showed stereopshown in the medley relay the feature bagger scoring “ Andy” with New ticon slides o f pictures which he col
event which came last during a pour Hampshire’s second and final tally of lected while doing Y. M. C. A. work
ing rain. It was made up of a 220, the game. Several times blue legged in Russia.
The lecture was given for the ben
two 440’s and a 660 and many inter men reached the hot corner only to
esting races came from it. It was have Toland tighten up and hold the efit of the Knights of King Arthur,
won by Lambda Chi Alpha but was reins in his own hands. Timely hit and the small attendance was a dis
protested and they withdrew because ting by the Granite Staters was sadly appointment to the organization.
sr. h .
of the technicality.
missing.
All in all the New Hampshire team
This automatically made Alpha Tau
Omega eligible for the relay cup and showed up remarkably well in its first
Kappa Sigma for the cup awarded to game. The Boston lads had already
the fraternity winning second largest played six games and were conse
Wednesday, May 4
number o f points in the meet but quently at quite an advantage over
Baseball: Varsity vs. Harvard, at
both fraternities refused the trophies the Granite State boys. During pre
Cambridge.
under the conditions. The final de liminary practice Coach Cowell’s men
Meeting o f Cosmopolitan club.
cision of the referee, arrived at after showed remarkable form and lots of
Thursday, May 5
consideration of till the. elements of pep and snap. It may be a different
Cercle Frangais, 7.30, Smith hall.
the case., gave the cup to Lambda Chi story when the Boston University
Alpha. Both the fraternities of A l team comes to Durham on May 21st.
Friday, May 6
pha Tau Omega and Kappa Sigma
The summary:
Sophomore Hop, Men’s Gym., at
Boston University
should be congratulated upon good
eight o’clock.
ab r bh po a e
sportsmanship exhibited in declining
Saturday, May 7
to receive trophies and in urging that Ruane, lb.
4 2 2 10 0 0
Baseball: Varsity vs. Colby at
Lambda Chi Alpha receive first place. Wagner, 2b.
3 1 0 4 3 0
The referee’s ruling follow s:— “ The Dooley, ss.
3 1 1 1 6
3 Durham.
Freshmen vs. Phillips-Exeter, at
referee decides that the technical vio Miller, rf.
2 1 1 0
0 0
lation of the rules in the relay race Williamson, If.
4 1 0 5 0 0 Durham.
Chi Omega Dinner-Dance at Com
was not sufficient to disqualify the Timmons, cf.
4 2 4 0 0 0
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity. There Stumcke, 3b.
2 1 2
1 2
0 mons, six o’clock. Dance at Men’s
fore Lambda Chi Alpha is awarded Wheeler, c.
4 0 0 1 0 0 Gym., eight o’clock.
Alpha Zeta Dance, Thompson hall,
cups for the relay race and fo r win Toland, p.
6 1 2
1 2
0
eight o ’clock.
ning second place in the meet.”
Theodore W. Stafford, ’23, of the
Sunday, May 8
Totals,
30 8 10 27 13 3
Theta Chi team was the high scorer
New Hampshire
Book and Scroll, eight o ’clock.
of the afternoon, taking first in the Perry, If.
5 0 1 1 1 0
N. H. Y. P. O., seven o’clock,
pole vault and seconds in the 220- Broderick, 2b.4 0 1 1 1 0
Church Vestry.
yard dash and broad jump for a total Butler, 2b.
4 0 2 3 3 1
Monday, May 9
of 11 points.
Lundholm, rf.
3 1 1 1 1 1
Women Commuters entertain Y.
COTTON’ S GREAT RACE
Connor, cf.
4 0 0 1 0 0
W. C. A., Smith Hall.
Clyde R. Cotton, ’23, of the Phi Mu Bailey, lb. 4 0 1 8
1 0
Engineering club meeting.
Delta team was second high scorer Haggerty, ss.
4 0 0 1 0 0
Radio club meeting.
with ten points. He took first in the Anderson, p.
4 1 1 0
2 0
Aggie
club meeting.
high jump and second in the 440 and Champaign, c.
4 0 1 8 2 0
Friday, May 13
third in shot put. “ Cy’s” race in the
Interscholuastie
declamatory con
440 was the best thing o f the day.
36 2 9 24 12 2
Starting last on the outside where B. U.,
5 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 x— 8 test. Contestants from New Hamp
a good start was impossible he trailed N. H.,
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0— 2 shire secondary schools. Men’s Gym.,
for 150 yards. Then he let out and
Two base hits: Perry, Stumcke. eight o’clock.
how he can travel! Going like the Three base hits: Miller, Dooley. Sac
Saturday, May 14
wind he passed them all except Paine rifice hit: Wagner. Double plays:
Conference of New Hampshire
and came in an easy second.
Wagner (unassisted); Dooley to W ag English teachers.
Oliver J. Hubbard, ’21, Harry H. ner to Crane; Anderson to Bailey to
N. H.
Paine, ’23, and Alfred H. Sawyer, ’21, Champaign. Base on balls: off A n
each got away with two firsts for a derson 2, off Toland 1. Hit by pitched
^
$
total of nine points.
ball: Stumcke by Anderson. Struck
Durham, N. H.,
^
Steven H. Boomer, ’21, and Archil- out: by Anderson 6; by Toland 1.
April 30, 1921, 7 p. m.
les J. Nassikas, ’23, each got eight
VARSITY SCHEDULE
ll To the Student Body:—
points.
The varsity baseball schedule as l>
Due to the fact that there
George H. Bachelder, ’21, Vincent
recently announced
by Manager
may exist a misunderstanding
K. Rogers, ’23, and Reuben Draper,
Shepard is as follows:
^ concerning the
attitude
of ^
’24, got seven points apiece.
Apr. 28 Boston University at Man
AW ARDS AT CHAPEL
It Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity &
chester, 8-2.
The cup for first place goes to Apr. 30 Tufts at Medford, no game
toward the results o f the inter- &
Alpha Tau Omega and the one for
fraternity relay race run on the jjj
rain
second place goes to Lambda Chi A l
II afternoon o f Saturday, April
May 4 Harvard at Cambridge.
pha. These trDphies will be awarded
May 7 Colby at Durham.
H 30th, we wish to take this &
by Pres. Ralph D. Hetzel in chapel, May 11 Bowdoin at Brunswick.
today. The cup fo r the medley re May 12 University of Maine at ? z opportunity of stating our views ^
^ in regard to the matter.
^
lay race will be awarded at a later
Orono.
<>
First,— that we recognize the $
date.
May 13 Bates at Lewiston.
p* fact that there occurred a ?f>
On account of a slow field and bad
May 14 Colby at Waterville.
weather the records are not pub May 18 Lowell Textile at Durham. ♦♦ wholly unintentional violation o f $
lished.
May 21 Boston University at Dur 11 the rules, which we cannot, in
THE SUMMARY
^ all honor, but admit should
ham.
120-yd. hurdles— won by Rogers,
7^ properly result in the disquali
May 28 Bates at Durham.
Kappa Sigma;
second,
Draper,
May 30 Sanford at Sanford
(2 fy fication of our team.
Lambda Chi Alpha; Bearse, Kappa
games.)
Second,— that we will gladly
Sigma.
June 3 Holy Cross at Worcester. * support whatever ruling the
100-yd. dash—-won by Nassikas, June 4 Brown at Providence.
$ referee of the meet may put
Lambda Chi Alpha; second, Carr, Phi
------------ N. H . -------------into effect. We wish to state
Mu Delta; third, Rollins, Lambda Chi
PROF. C. L. SIMMERS SPEAKS
Alpha; fourth, Fox, Theta Chi.
^ that we are in absolute sym
AT WOODMAN INSTITUTE
1-mile run— won by Hubbard, A l
pathy with a policy o f strict
pha Tau Omega; second, Newman,
adherence to the spirit as well
On
Monday
evening,
April
11,
Prof.
Lambda Chi Alpha; third, Graves,
as the letter o f all proper reg
Sigma Alpha Epsilon; fourth, Hatch, C. L. Simmers spoke at the Woodman
ulations
in the conduct of ath
Institute
in
Dover
on
the
subject
Kappa Sigma; Smith, Lambda Chi
letic meets.
“ Shall the Federal Government Aid
Alpha; Parkhurst, Theta Chi.
(Signed)
40-yard run— won by Paine, A. T. the States in Promoting Education?”
D. A. NEW MAN,
O.; second, Cotton, Phi Mu Delta; He gave briefly the history of Fed
President.
third, Weston, Lambda Chi Alpha; eral aid for education and then gave
fourth, McKelvie, Lambda Chi Alpha; an analysis of the Smith-Towner bill
(To the New Hampshire.)
fifth, Lagasse, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. which has been before Congress for
several years and which proposes to
(Continued on Page Two.)

A T.O W IN STRACK MEET

CALENDAR OF EVENTS.

DINNER SERVED ON THE CAMPUS
THE CLOSING EXERCISES AT THE FLAGPOLE
not as yet passed into oblivion to be
reborn another year.
Although it seemed at times during
the day that the work would be im
peded by rain which threatened until
late in the afternoon, the spirit of
the 800 students who gathered at the
large gymnasium at an early hour to
receive individual assignments and
the necessary tools for carrying
out the particular projects to which
they had been assigned, continued at
a high pitch all during the day; and
at night every line of work to which
the various groups had been assigned
was successfully completed.
At an early hour Wedneday morn
ing the college band, consisting of
twenty one pieces, struck out from
the “ gym” and marched up and down
the streets o f the town calling out
the inhabitants of the fraternity
houses and dormitories which it
passed, to a day of service in behalf
of New Hampshire college.
An all-college vaudeville show in
the gymnasium the night before and
attended by practically every student
in the institution, put the commun
ity in the right frame of mind for
the work' which was to be taken up
on the next day. E. A. F. Anderson,
’21, had charge o f the show; and Earl
Davis, ’23, was stage manager. A n
derson, by virtue of his office as pres
ident of the senior class carried the
responsibility of New Hampshire Day
generally although the chairman of
the project was Professor Richard
Whoriskey. Anderson and Davis are
to be congratulated on^ their efficiency
in conducting the performance on
Tuesday evening. Although the show
consisted of twelve acts, the atten
tion of those present was held
throughout and in less than two hours
from the time the entertainment
started, the floor was cleared and an
informal dance was held with music
furnished by two college orchestras.
ALL COLLEGE SHOW
The program opened with a novel
ty act by Lambda Chi Alpha frater
nity, featuring John- Severance, ’23,
and Richard M. Hall, ’24. This was
followed by impersonations by Fred
erick L. Torrey, ’21, of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, in the role of a
tramp musician, barbarously skilled
in playing any number of hair-split
ting instruments of musical torture.
Next came the Congreave hall con
tribution, a sketch written and acted
with the plain purpose of showing
up the “ Imports.” Fortunately for
the importers, much of the severity
of the castigation escaped the au
dience as the girls’ voices were
drowned in the-confusion-of the hall.

followed by the Men Commuters who
outshone them all in originality com
bined with talent. J. A. Roberts, ’23,
starred. Nearly all the musical in
struments used in this act were made
by Reginald Steeves, ’24, of Dover,
William E. Langley, ’24, also of Do
ver, brought credit on the organiza
tion as a soloist.
The Theta Chi minstrels came next.
C. W right, ’24, explained that his
manoeuvers with the fish-pole were
only a demonstration o f Coach Cow
ell and Prof. Perley drowning the
worms on Sunday.
Eighth was the Kappa Sigma
dramatization of Robert Service’s
poem “ The Shooting o f Dan McGrew.” This was most melodramatic
and realistic pantomime accompan
ied by a reader.
The Phi Mu Delta fraternity was
represented by quartet which sang a
New Hampshire parody, “ Working
on the Railroad,” and other songs.
Tenth on the program were ten
Smith hall girls who gave a country
school act, playing on combs and
dressed in styles of the earliest
American era, and plenty of red hairribbons and hoopskirts in evidence.
Pettee Block and the Barracks con
cluded the entertainment with scenes
at the recruiting office and drilling
the awkward squad. Pvt. Cantelope
Squash made a name for himself
here.
THE PROJECT
A t eight o’clock on Wednesday
morning the entire student body as-

RIDING HOME
were taken from a huge pile behind
the heating plant and carted around
to the place where they were needed.
The loading into the carts and the un
loading was done by squads of
“ aggie” freshmen assigned to that
GIRLS CLEAN CAMPUS
Over one hundred girls were sup
plied with rakes and shovels and as
signed the work of giving the campus
a general cleaning up.- Leaves were
raked and burned, parts of the col
lege green were graded, grass seed
was sown here and there, shrubs
were pruned and new ones were set
out around the different buildings and
at intervals along the campus. A
grove o f eighteen memorial trees, one
for each gold star man o f the insti
tution, were set out on the slope
south o f “ T.” hall.
AM PHITHEATER BEGUN
Work on developing a natural am
phitheater directly in back o f the li
brary was started at this time. Lit
tle work was done on it, however,
because those who have this matter
in charge are desirous of retaining as
much o f the natural beauty of the
surroundings as possible. In order
to do this it will be necessary for
them to devote quite a bit of time
in studying the proposition before the
actual work is started. When com
pleted the theater will accommodate
an audience of 5000.
BASEBALL FIELD COMPLETED
A large number o f men took up
(Continued on Page Four.)

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE D AY COMMITTEE
Left to Right: Prof. Richard Whoriskey, E. A. F. Anderson, Coach W. H,
Cowell and Mr. H. F. DePew
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N HELD FOR
Qfljr Neiu l^ampshtrp RECEPTIO
R E V . M. R. LOVELL

O f f ic ia l O r g a n of
T h e N e w H a m p s h ir e C ollege

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 4, 1921.
A. T. O. WINS TRACK MEET.

BY THE WAY
By Skidoo, ’23

Community Church Entertains in
Office,
Room 110,
Thompson Hall.
Someday when I have time, in
Honor o f New Pastor— Towns
clination, and ability I shall write an
people
and
Students
Attend
NEWS DEPARTMENT
exhausting treatise on “ Why the
Managing Editor
A l ic e R . K n o x , ’ 2 1 ,
Necktie?” A friend of mine sug
News Editor
H erbert F . B a r n e s , ’ 23,
A most enjoyable reception was gested that the first caveman started
A r t h u r N. L a w r e n c e , ’ 2 3 , Asst. News Editor
Alumni Editor held
at the Durham Community the practice by a piece of grass
J e n n i e B o o d ey, ’ 2 3 ,
Society Editor church, Wednesday evening, April 27,
M a r i o n L . B o o t h m a n , ’ 2 2,
Reporter
around his neck when he went court
M a r j o r y A m e s , ’ 23
in honor o f Rev. and Mrs. Moses R. ing, the idea being to fascinate the
D e c i m a D o y l e , ’ 22
R u t h P i n g r e e , ’ 24
Lovell.
lady love by being unusual— different
G r a c e F l a n d e r s , ’ 23
Following are the names o f those from fellow cavemen.
K a r l D e a r b o r n , ’23
H a r o l d G . F r e n c h , ’ 21
who were in the receiving line: Mr.
A t any rate we fellows all wear
K a t h a r i n e T h o m p s o n , ’ 22
and Mrs. R. D. H. Fisher, Mr. and neckties, four-in-hand and b ow ; but
U l a B a k e r , ’ 22
F a n n i e S p i n n e y , ’ 22
Mrs. Moses R. Lovell, Dr. and Mrs. up to a recent date I never used the
E l n a P e r k i n s , '2 3
M i l d r e d B a n g s , ’ 23
A. E. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Rob bow. I never could tie one with any
A l f r e d F r e n c h , ’ 23
inson, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Finley, degree of skill or dexterity; salesmen
J o s e p h B . C o b u r n , ’ 23
J a m e s A . R o b e r t s , ’ 23
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Potter, Mr. in haberdashers are willing to tell
M a r g a r e t G. K e l l e y , ’ 24,
and Mrs. E. G. Ritzman.
W e s l e y B . S h a n d , ’ 24,
how to move the hands to get the tie
Faculty Adviser
P rop . H a r o ld H . S cu d d er,
The ushers were Perley Ayer, ’22; into a bow, but I never could dis
P r o f. E . L . G e tc h e ll,
Faculty Business Adviser Hugh Huggins, ’23; Dorothy Chase, entangle •my hands afterward with
’21; Dorothy Rundlett, ’23, and Elea out reversing the process and unty
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
nor Sawtelle, ’22.
ing the tie again. But when some
N o r m a n E. M e r a s , ’ 2 1 ,
Manager
Some quaint songs sung by Stan bright chap invented the Sport ties,
L . C . G lover, ’ 23,
Asst. Business Manager
R u u h C o l bu rn , ’ 21,
Asst. Business Manager ley Roberts, ’24, and a ’cello solo
which come all tied up and which
ADVERTISING DEPARTM ENT
by Harvey Goodwin, ’24, were open snap around your Adam’s apple with
R a n d o l p h C . B lo d g ett, ’ 2 2,
Manager
F r a n c i s A. F r e n c h , Asst. Advertising Mgr. ing numbers o f the program for the
an elastic, the magic circle being clos
G eorge O . P h e l p s , ’ 23,
evening. Mr. Ralph D. Paine ex ed by means o f a hook and eye, I
Asst. Advertising Manager
pressed
the
feeling
o
f
the
people
in
CIRCULATION DEPARTM ENT
was charmed. I could adjust this tie
P. C. B r o w n , ’ 2 1 ,
Manager welcoming the new pastor, and Mr.
in two seconds, whereas it takes me
M e r r i l l A. G e r m u n d s o n , ’ 2 2 , Asst. Cir. Mgr.
Lovell’s reply centered about the at least five to tie a four-in-hand well
need for co-operation in the work of enough for ordinary social purposes.
Published Weekly by the Students.
the parish.
So I got one. It was a sweet Alice
A fter the program had been com blue color; and when I wore it
The subscription price for The New Hamp
shire is $2.50 per collegiate year. The Alumni pleted, punch and cookies were served,
“ I was both proud and shy,
Dues are $ 2 .0 0 per year. Special club rate
for the Alumni Dues and Subscription to The and an informal social hour was en
I felt every eye
New Hampshire is $4.00.
joyed.
In my sweet little Alice blue tie.”
In case of change o f address, subscribers will
— —
N. H. ------------please notify the Circulation Manager as soon
I desire to state that a new tie
as possible.
_
xt
NOTICE
makes an awful difference. I wore
Subscriptions made payable to THH .NEW
H a m p s h i r e , Durham, N. H.
the same shirt, coat, vest, trousers,
Subscribers not receiving copy will please
We take this occasion to express shoes, and socks on Tuesday as on
notify the Business Manager at once.
Entered as second class matter, October 30, our thanks for the part which the Monday; but on Monday I wore a
1914, at the post office at Durham New Hamp
following people played in making four-in-hand tie and on Tuesday I
shire under the act o f March 3, 1879.
Acceptance fo r mailing at special rate of the fifth annual New Hampshire Day donned the Alice blue creation.
I de
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act o f
sire that the attention o f psycholo
October 3, 1917. Authorized September 1, the success that it was.
1918.
To the following residents o f Dur gists be called to my wearing appar
ham who contributed teams fo r the el and that philosophical theories in
Durham, N. H., May 4, 1921.
day:
explanation be formulated. I shall
William T. Phair, James C. Saw not attempt to formulate any at this
yer, Mark E. Willey, D. A. Watson, time, I simply state the facts. When
NEW HAMPSHIRE DAY
James S. Chamberlain, C. I. Stuart, I wore the blue bow fo r the first
Willard Jones, George G. Hoyt, Frank time, I received the following re
Often is is pointed out that New
P. Morrison, Lester L. Langley, Fred marks :
Hampshire State College is handi
E. Davis, William Sanders, Eloi
“ What are you all dressed up fo r ? ”
capped, and probably always will be,
Adams.
“ Stepping out tonight?”
by lack of large alumni support. The
To the following parties who con
“ Lookit the tough little man, all
recent performance of the alumni in
tributed wheelbarrows for the day: dolled up. Haw, h a w !”
providing for an athletic field may be
Newmarket Manufacturing Com
“ Lookim over, boys— all dolled up,
regarded as a forecast of the eventual
pany, Cocheco Mills o f Dover, N. H., he is !”
passing of this condition, to some ex
Mr. Cash, Dover, N. H.; Mr. Dan
The first young lady I met, when
tent, but nevertheless there is small
Chesley of Durham, Mr. Hardy, New I had on the tie, smiled sweetly. I
likelihood that the college will ever
market, N. H.
put this down to my magnetic per
have the powerful backing o f con
To the following persons in charge sonality being set off to advantage
siderable numbers of wealthy alumni
of the commissary department:
by the tie.
which makes possible the maintenance
Mr. Heber F. DePew, Miss HorThe next one laughed outright.—
and expansion of the privately en
tense Cavis.
But what do I care?
dowed colleges. But the fancy-touch
‘ To the following person who as
“ Till it wears out I ’ll wear it,
ing incident of New Hampshire day
sumed the responsibility o f New
No roommate shall share it—
at Durham suggests that it already
Hampshire
Day
and
carried
it
My sweet little Alice blue tie.”
has something valuable in the way
through successfully:
“ How many wars has the United
of undergraduate support— something
E. A. F. Anderson.
States had?”
which, in the course of years, will
(Signed)
“ Five.”
count for much in the developement
The “ New Hampshire Day” Com.
“ Enumerate them.”
o f the college, and which also will
-------------N. H . -------------“ One, two, three, four, five!”
count towards the building up of a
considerable alumni support.
LIFTERS NOT LEANERS
— Dorchester High Freshet.
Now, there are several ways o f look
The following members
of the
T H E T A M INSTRELS
ing at the New Hampshire day in
“ Did you ever ride a jackass?”
cident. You may regard it as a stunt Junior class have an average fo r the
“ No.”
for instance. You may think of it in first two terms which places them
on
the
Honor
Roll,
thus
far,
and
“ For heavings sake get on to
terms of improved roadway, trees set
out, tennis courts, and all that sort proves that they are helping to raise yourself!”
of thing. This is a desirable way to Scholastic standards at New Hamp
FOOLED A GAIN
look at it, too, this statistical way. shire.
“ I f a man was born in Lapland and
WOMEN
But the thing that has got hold of us
lived in Ireland and died in Turkey,
Benfield, Elvira
personally in all this fine incident is
what was he?”
Berry, Marion
the contribution of the undergraduate
“ Gosh! I dunno.”
Boothman, Marion
personality to the college. These
“ Why, a corpse, of course.”
Chase,
Helen
young persons have put somewhat of
Doyle, Decima
themselves into New Hampshire state.
NO WONDER SKIDDOO, ’23,
Higgins, Martha
They have given somewhat o f under
IS BLUE
Hyde, Rhoda
graduate support to their alma mater.
(N o reference to A. Chi^S.)
Spinney,
Fannie
In what respect does this differ, ex
“ Why does a black cow give white
Stevens, Hope
milk that makes yellow butter?”
cept in vividness, from alumni sup
Thompson, Katheririe
port of equal amount? The alumnus
“ W hy for the same reason that
MEN
works, earns, accumulates, and gives.
blackberries are red when they’re
Bailey, Edson
green.”
What he seems to give is money.
Emery, Frederick
What he really gives is labor. The
The much current fashion revealing
Holmes, Byron
process is a complicated one, but in
the person
Proctor, Ralph
the end it is as if the giver erected
Of coeds, suggests that they shop,
Richardson,
Raymond
the building he provides. These hus
When shopping in Dover, in that fine
Rowell, Richard
ky young undergraduates have taken
emporium
Stanley, Stillman
the direct method, and by so much
“ Davis and Baer Ladies’ Specialty
Swaine, Charles A.
have established contact with the
_______
Shop.”
SPECIAL HONORS
physical plant at Durham in such a
Baker,
Ula
ELEC. ENGINEERING 13c
way as to produce the feeling o f con
Marden, Marguerite
“ Myrtle had light hair before; now
tact and contribution in its liveliest
Tingley, Edythe
it is dark.”
form. They have visibly and pal
Two girls and forty-one men are
“ Perhaps
she
threw
off
the
pably put themselves into the roads,
walks, shade trees, and athletic fields below the average fo r the college in switch.”
o f Durham. This must add to their scholastic standing for the year,
THE AGGIE PROF. wrote on the
sense of living relationship with the thus far, and o f these seven men are
college. Passing fo r a day from the below sixty in their average fo r the board this question:
“ What is a whiffle tree?”
receiving end to the giving end of year. ARE YOU ONE OF THESE?
The student turned to his friend
------------ N. H. ------------college life, we should say that their
sense of mineness must have been
The April issue o f the “ Physical taking the exam, and whispered,
“ Tom, what grows on a whiffle
quickened. Let them keep this up for Review”— the official Journal of the
four years, and then go back to Dur American Physical Society— contains tree?”
ham occasionally in after life, and a paper on the “ Spectral Structure
walk in the shade of a row o f trees c f Luminescence Excited by the Hy SARCASTICU STARDLY
SPEAKING.
that they helped set out, and how drogen Flame,” the work o f Profes
Professor:
“ When
were
you
are they to get away from the idea sor Horace L. Howes.
born?”
of proprietorship and its responsibi
------------ N. H. ----------- —
Freshman: “ April 2.”
lities?
Professor: “ Late a gain !”
W H Y NOT TH IN K ?
These young people did a fine thing
You will find that men who fail
for the college on New Hampshire
“ That math course is theoretical.”
Do not think;
day, but a finer one fo r themselves.
“ Is it?”
Men who find themselves in jail
They made the rough places smooth,
“ Yes. The first thing the prof.
Do not think.
they prepared a highway for the feet
says is, ‘suppose you had a dollar.’ ”
Half the trouble that we see,
o f coming generations. F in e ! And
— Dorchester High Freshet.
Trouble brewed for you and me,
they also made new brain grooves of
Probably would never be
interest in their college along which
? ? ?
If we’d think.
thoughts of interest and helpfulness
— Anon. The world is so full o f a number of
will run in coming years when, per
things
------------ N. H . -------------chance, it will be possible to give in
That column conductors are happy as
“ W ot’s dis here ‘ennui,’ B ill?”
the form of alumni support much
kings.
more than a day’s work of under “ It’s when a feller gets so lazy he
feels
dat
loafin’s
blamed
hard
work.”
graduate help.
The track coach, Frank P.
— Recorder.
Withal, these young people had a
Preti, wishes to express his ap
------------ N. H . -------------fine time, a day in the open, a bit of
preciation for the untiring
G— . “ Ever read ‘Looking Back
relief from the routine, a few hours
efforts on the part of track ^
wards’ ? ”
of purposeful muscular work anima
manager, Ralph N. Johnson, 11
T— . “ Yes, once in an exam, but I
ted by community spirit. It must got flunked fo r it.”
*21, and his corps of assistants.
have been as good as a field day.
Also Coach Preti wishes to
------------- N. H. ------------And the college and its undergradu
thank the faculty of the col
PEP.
ates are the richer fo r it.
lege who acted as officials for
The Pessimist says, “ It can’t be
the meet.
They handled the
— The Manchester Union.
done.”
meet in a very creditable man
------------ N. H . -------------The Optimist says, “ It can be
ner and co-operated in every
W ARN IN G!
done.”
way possible.
Birds o f a feather flunk together.
The Peptimist says, “ I just did it.”

Medley relay race— won by Lambda
Chi Alpha; second, Alpha Tau Omega;
third, Kappa Sigma; fourth, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; fifth, Theta Chi;
2-mile run— won by Hubbard, A. T. sixth, Phi Mu Delta; seventh, nonO.; second, Patrick, S. A. E.; third, frat.
Thayer, A. T. O.; fourth, French,
Lambda Chi; fifth, Martin, Lambda
&
Chi.
To the new track coach, ^
220-yd. dash— won by Nas~"
Frank P. Preti, goes all the
Lambda Chi; second, Stafford, Theta
credit for the success of the
Chi; third, Morrill, Theta Chi; fourth,
meet. He had entire charge of
Menke, Kappa Sigma.
all its preparations and its final
220-yd. hurdles— won by Draper, & success comes as a crown to his &
Lambda Chi; second, Cooper, nrm£ earnest and conscientious work. *t>
frat; third, Matton, Theta Chi.
I
f
-p
880-yard run— won by Paine, A. T. *
O.; second, Weston, Lambda Chi;
third, Lagasse, S. A. E.; fourth, Mc- HOME ECONOMICS LUNCHEON
Kelvie, Lambda Chi Alpha.
SERVED A T PRACTICE HOUSE.
Hammer throw— won by Sawyer,
On Tuesday, April 26, 1921, at
Kappa Sigma, 123.6 ft.; second,
Batchelder, Kappa Sigma; third j Ho- twelve o’clock noon, the girls of the
Economics
class
bert, Phi Mu Delta; fourth, Follans- sophomore Home
served a luncheon at the Practice
bee, S. A. E.
Pole Vault— won by Stafford, Theta House.
The dining-room was very prettily
Chi; second, Walker, non-frat; third,
Bridges, Theta Chi; fourth, Meader, decorated with a color scheme of red
and white. Little crocheted baskets
Phi Mu Delta; fifth, Cook, A. T. O.
filled with nuts and candies and tied
Discus throw— won
by
Sawyer,
with red bows decorated the table.
Kappa Sigma;
second, Batchelder,
Pearle Sargent, ’23, served in the
Kappa Sigma; third, Harvell, A. T.
O.; fourth, McKerley, A. T. O.; fifth, capacity o f first cook while Gertrude
Roberts, ’23, acted as second cook and
Gay, Theta Chi.
Rose Corriveau, ’23, acted as wait
Running high jump— won by Cot
ress. The guests o f this
occasion
ton, Phi Mu Delta; second, Boomer,
were: Miss Isa Greene, Mrs. Helen
A. T. O.; third, Walker, non-frat;
McLaughlin, Mrs. A. N. French, Mrs.
fourth, Craig, Theta Chi.
0 . V. Henderson, Mrs. C. Floyd Jack
Shot Put— won by Harvell, A. T. son, Mrs. Ormond R. Butler, Miss
O.; second, Bell, Kappa Sigma; third, Orra Phelps and Miss Mary Sanborn.
Cotton, Phi Mu Delta; fourth, Lyster,
The menu was as follow s: Mashed
Phi Mu Delta.
potatoes, pear relish, cold ham, bread
Running
broad
jump— won
by and buttter, tomato salad, strawberry
Boomer, A. T. O.; second, Stafford, shortcake, tea. The total cost o f this
Theta Chi; third, Rogers, Kappa luncheon was $4.83. This provided
Sigma;
fourth,
Friborg,
Kappa the meal for guests, cooks and wait
Sigma.
ress.
(Continued from Page One.)

THETA CHI WINS
BASEBALL GAME
Fraternities Hold First
Contest on New Field
LOOSE PLAYING
Kappa Sigmas Lose in Sunday Game
— Score 8-9
The new baseball diamond received
an unofficial christening on last Sun
day afternoon when a team from the
Theta Chi house met a Kappa Sigma
outfit in the first interfraternity
baseball massacre of the season. The
game was marked by loose playing
on both sides; and in the ninth in
ning Theta Chi pulled across the
winning run on a fluke fly ball to
left field.
The line-up:
Theta Chi
Craig; Thayer, p.
Wright, c.
Anderson, lb.
Bishop, 2b.
Stafford, 3b.
Fox, s. s.
T. Stafford, r. f.
Shuttleworth, c. f.
Johnson, Pollard, Bridges, 1. f.
Kappa Sigma
Friborg, p.
Hinckley, c.
Marsh, lb.
Saunders, 2b.
Aulis, 3b.
Graves, s. s.
O’Leary, r. f.
Byrne, Campbell, c. f.
Scott, 1. f.
Score by innings:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Theta Chi,
3 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 9
Kappi Sigma, 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0 3— 8
— --------- N. H. —

|A T Qj

Mile run
440-yd,
100 yds.
120-yard hurdles
Two-mile
880 yds.
220 yds.
220-yd. hurdles
Hammer throw
Pole vault
Discus
High jump
Shot put
Broad jump
Relay race

K 2

|A X A | 0 X
$ M A 2 A E Non
| Frat
1
J
I1
1
I
1,
1-3
3 1-3
1-3
2
4
4
1
5
1 5
6
1
3
6
3
8
3
4
4
4
2
1
4
5
4
2
3
7
2
1
2
7
6
5
9
1
1
4
3
2
4
3
3
5
3
3
2
4
3
1
6
5
7
!
1,
14
12
23 1-3
18
46
34 1-3
39 1-3
1

-------

A pretty good firm is Watch &
Waite,
And another is Attit, Early & Layte;
And still another is Doo & Dairet;
But the best is probably Grinn* &
Barrett.
— Woman’s Home Companion.
------------ N. H . --------------

“ Who can tell me the meaning of
leisure?” asked the teacher.
“ It’s the place where married peo
ple repent,” replied the boy who kept
his ears opened.
------------ N. H. --------------

It was a dark night. J. L. was
riding a bicycle with no lamp. He
came to a crossroad, and did not
know which way to go. He felt in
his pocket for a match. Only one!
He climbed a sign post and carefully
lit the match. In the ensuing glim
mer he read: “ W et Paint.”

W h a t M a k e s th e F ir e fly G lo w ?
OU can hold a firefly in your hand; you can boil
water with an electric lamp. Nature long ago evolved
the “ cold light.” The firefly, according to Ives and
Coblentz, radiates ninety-six percent light and only four
percent heat. Man’s best lamp radiates more than ninety
percent heat.
An English physicist once said that if we knew the fire
fly’s secret, a boy turning a crank could light up a whole
street. Great as is the advance in lighting that has been
made through research within the last twenty years, man
wastes far too much energy in obtaining light.
This problem of the “ cold light” cannot be solved merely
by trying to improve existing power-generating machinery
and existing lamps. We should still be burning candles if
chemists and physicists had confined their researches to the
improvement of materials and methods for making candles.
For these reasons, the Research Laboratories of the
General Electric Company are not limited in the scope of
their investigations. Research consists in framing questions
of the right kind and in finding the answers, no matter
where they may lead.
What makes the firefly glow? How does a firefly’s light
differ in color from that of an electric arc, and why? The
answers to such questions may or may not be of, practical
value, but of this we may be sure— it is by dovetailing the
results of “ theoretical” investigations along many widely
separated lines that we arrive at most of our modern
‘ ‘practical” discoveries.
What will be the light of the future? Will it be like that
of the firefly or like that of the dial on a luminous watch?
Will it be produced in a lamp at present undreamed of, or
will it come from something resembling our present incan
descent lamp? The answers to these questions will depend
much more upon the results of research in pure science than
upon strictly commercial research.

Y

GeneralftElectric
Company
General Office

Schenectady, N.Y«
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CLUB
A De Lave! will'tiring 1 ALUMNI NOTES f ALUMNI
ORGANIZED AT
prosperity to
SCM CTAD Y
- your farm

part of this school year enrolled in a PRACTICE WORK IN
HOME ECONOMICS.
course in agriculture. Students of
one institution will have as good a
Thirteen girls from the class of
chance as of any other institution to
>'< ^
A ^
NT/ SI/ A M / A Nl/
NJ/ tt . N V A Nl/ jfc. M / A M / 2SI
win a prize. The contest is not open 1921 have been sent out by the Home
to the large army of men who have in Economics Department to practice
Ralph M. Sanborn, ’ 13, is director
the past been agricultural students work in that department. The girls
of physical education in the Y. M. C.
and wno now have had wide experi and their positions are as follow s:
Teacher Training.
A. at Augusta, Me. He is still plan First “GetTogether”
ence in the operation, sale, and man
Olive True, Dover High School;
ning to take graduate work at Har
Meeting Held April 16 ufacture of tractors.
Jr
"
1
■ - ...^
vard.
The rules fo r the contest are as Mary Hennessey, Rochester High
D e Laval Cream Separator saves
School; Jemima Dore, Robinson Sem
FOURTEEN PRESENT
follows:
and serves twice a day, every
Otis D. Goodwin, ’09, is registered
inary, Exeter, N. H .; Esther Hunt,
day in the year. It is the pro
1.
First
prize
$100,
second
prize
with the Department o f Education at C. A. Payne, ’02, Is Elected First
ducer of a steady, never-failing cash
$50, third prize $25, offered by the Hampton Academy, Hampton, N. H .;
Boston and expects to teach in Mas
income during every month regardless
President— Club Planning to En
Aldrich,
Milford
High
Tractor
and Gas Engine Review, Mad Kathryn
sachusetts next year.
of season or weather.
tertain Senior Engineers
School; Rachel Bugbee, Wilton High
ison,
Wis.,
for
the
best
article
or
Jts saving of butter-fat alone is so
School, Wilton, N. H.; Hazel Ayers,
Edward E. Nelson, ’00, who has
essay on the subject of “ Tractors.”
great that the D e Laval pays for itself
The recent canvass for contribu
been with the American Smelting and
2. This contest is open to any man Keene High School, Keene, N. H .;
in a short time and then the extra
Refining Company at the Garfield tions to the New Hampshire College or woman who for at least a part of Mary Gerrish, Lebanon High School,
profit is yours— to provide more c om 
forts and conveniences, to buy new
Smelter, Utah, for twelve years, left Memorial Athletic Field Fund by C the school year of 1920-1921, has been Lebanon, N. H.
Institutional Management.
Payne,
’02, District Leader, enrolled as a student in a course in
stock or equipment, or to save.
April 29 for Pachuca, Mexico, where A.
T h e D e Laval Separator eliminates
Margaret Cleveland, Blanche W al
he takes up a position with the Uni brought out the fact that there is a agriculture.
the drudgery of gravity skimming. It
ted States Smelting Company. Mrs. considerable number o f N. H. alumni
3. The articles or essays should lis, Industrial Union, Boston, Mass.;
saves the cream wasted by an ineffi
Nelson, Alvena Pettee, ’00, will re residing in the Schenectady District not be less than 1,000 words or more Anna Meserve, Hortense Cavis, New
cient separator, and it lasts a lifetime.
Hampshire College Commons.
main for a time with her children It was deemed advisable to have a than 1,500 words in length.
It is the m ost econom ical separator to
Dietitian.
buy.
T h at’ s why there are more
at their present home at 120 H street, meeting o f the alumni and in accord
4. Write only on one side o f the
Marion Sprague, Peter Bent Brig
than 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 D e Lavals in daily use.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
*• ance with this desire, C. A. Payne, paper in ink, or better still, use a
ham Hospital, Boston, Mass.
with the assistance of A. N. Otis, ’03, typewriter.
S ee y ou r D e Laval A gen t now
abou t getting a new D e Laval.
Clement C. Belyea, ’ 18, is employed and J. W. Dodge, ’ 18, arranged for a
Miss Sprague is not only doing
5. The name and address o f the
The De Laval Separator Company
as a chemist in the United States
Get-Together” meeting and dinner contestant and the name of the school practice work for the Home Econo
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
Navy Yard in Philadelphia, Pennsyl at Sirker’s Restaurant on April 16th, in which he is a student must appear mics Department but is planning to
165 Broadw ay 29 E.M adison St.
61 Beale St.
vania. His address is 2816 North 1921. The object o f the meeting was in the upper left hand corner o f the remain there four months for which
:...................— ............. .........f
Judson street, Philadelphia, Pennsyl to present a detailed report o f the first page o f the manuscript.
work she will receive a certificate
vania.
from the hospital.
Memorial Field canvass, to get ac
6. Only one manuscript may be
------------ n . H . -------------Lieut. A. E. McKenney, ’21, who is quainted and to make plans for future submitted by each contestant.
in military service at Camp Benning, activities.
7. All manuscripts must be ad
Each member present was given a dressed to contest editor o f The
Georgia, reports that he is enjoying
♦a*
his work very much. He is taking tag with his name, the letters N. H., Tractor & Gas Engine Review and
particular courses in Machine Gun and his class numerals printed on it mailed so as to reach Madison, Wis.,
it
Work, Revolver and Rifle Practice to assist in getting acquainted. The not later than July 15, 1921.
and Military Administration. Lieut. following were present: C. A. Payne,
3. Checks to prize winners will be THE COMMUNITY CHURCH
McKenney still has hopes of being ’02; A. N. Otis, ’03; A, J. Woodward, mailed not later than August 15,
IN N EWMARKET.
graduated from New Hampshire in ’07; J. H. Priset, ’08; R. B. Scammon, 1921.
Almost
twenty
centuries ago a
’10;
J.
D.
Twomey,
’13;
G.
N.
Perkins,
June. During the past two months
9. Names of winners will be an
he has been carrying work in Educa ’14; J. W. Dodge, ’18; J. F. Stafford, nounced in the September Tractor & doubter and scoffer said: “ Can any
tion under Prof. Simmers and in con ’19; D. W. Clarke, ’20; M. MacCon- Gas Engine Review and the three thing good come out of Nazareth?”
nection with this work visits schools achie, ’20; Otis Pike, ’20; G. N. Pin- prize winning articles or essays will Too often we folks have some such
Y. W. C. A. OBSERVES
Supplies For Students
in Atlanta which he reports as in gree, ’20; G. E. Plaisted, ’20; C. A. be published in the Oct., Nov. and skeptical opinion o f our neighboring
communities. We judge the entire
CAMP MAQUA DAY teresting and making great progress. Scammon, ’20.
Films, Pencils, Stationery and Gen
Dec., issues.
community
by its worst external ap
A fter the dinner C. A. Payne read
eral Supplies.
10. If postage is enclosed manu
Frederick L. Horton, ’99, is Treas his report showing total pledges of scripts which do not win prizes, and pearances. We hear all sorts o f ru
Drama Showing Life at Conference urer o f the Rubber Fibre Company, $720 or a surplus of $69 over the
W. S. EDGERLY
are not purchased for publication, will mors concerning Newmarket. Have
we heard it mentioned that there is
The General Store,
Durham, N. H. Camp Is Presented by Maqua Girls South Boston, Mass. His address is alloted quota. A general discussion be returned.
something in Newmarket, a Commun
566 East First street.
followed and it was unanimously
N.
H.
The lively dramatization of “ A Day
ity Church? In making a study of
John W. Fullerton, ’98, is Office voted to form a permanent organiza
She: “ You didn’t know who I was the Community Church as it is work
at Camp Maqua” in four scenes was
SOCRATES
Manager o f the Hadley Mills, South tion to be known as The New Hamp
when I called you up this morning.” ing out in New Hampshire the fol
The Custom Tailor. Suits and presented by the Maqua girls at the Hadley Falls, Mass. His home is at shire Club of Eastern New York. C.
He: “ N o; who were you?”
lowing came to hand:
A. Payne was elected President and
Overcoats
Made to Order. Also Y. W. C. A. meeting, Monday, April 145 Essex street, Holyoke, Mass.
— Dorchester High Freshet
“ The Community Church o f New
an Executive Commitee, consisting of
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and 25, at Congreave hall. Alice G. Sax
ton ’23 was the author and manager,
A meeting o f the Memorial Field the President, J. H. Priest, ’08, and J.
market was started in the late spring
------------ N. H . -------------Dyeing.
of 1920 in a desire to unite the Pro
3 Third Street,
Dover, N. H. she was assisted by Miss Orra Phelps, Committee o f which P. D. Buckmin W. Dodge, ’18, was elected to provide
instructor in geology, and Rev. M. R. ster, ’12, is chairman, was held in suitable By-Laws and take care o f any
testant forces o f the community in
Lovell. A fter
the play,
Maqua the Gymnasium April 24, for the pur other matters which might need at
a group which would have a single
religious center. There had been a
literature for this year’s conference pose o f considering the general pro tention before the next meeting.
was distributed and a iphotograph position of building the field. The
Federated church composed o f Metho
Every member present was called
dists and Congregationalists which
Portsmouth, N. H. album o f last summer’s conference meeting was in session from ten upon to express his opinion and many
exhibited.
o’clock until two. Those present interesting experiences were related
had been dwindling in numbers, and
SMITH HALL DANCE
Supplies any book in
Mr. J. T. Croghan, ’08; Mr. and many helpful suggestions were
“ W e’re not dead beets, we’re red were:
Smith hall held its annual dance a Baptist Church. Although the
print and at pub beets,” said the beet table to the onion Enwright, builde'r of the Harvard made as to the advantages of organ
Friday evening, April 29. The house Baptist Church did not officially en
lisher’s prices.
table in the dinning-room scene. The Stadium Track; Coach Cowell; Prof ization. It was decided that we could was prettily decorated and the danc ter into the new community church
songs and competitive cheering be Huddleston; Director Kendall and profit by the experience of similar ers took advantage of the warm even movement many of its people accep
tween table and table was Maqua Prof. Whoriskey.
clubs of other colleges, that we should ing by dancing on the side porch ted the new organization. A survey
THE HORTON’S STUDIO duplicated in all but volume. The W. S. Bartlett, ’ 15, o f the firm of cultivate a real personal friendship in which
was lighted with Japanese lan of the community was made, and
pledges were secured on a yearly
First class work guaranteed. Dis waitresses, who are of the Samoset Stone and Webster Contracting Com addition to our occasional meetings, terns.
basis. 400 people signified their de
tribe, were called upon for the pany is now in Durham, formulating to provide for a Ladies’ Night, to pro
In
the
receiving
line
were:
Mrs.
count to students.
“ Bean Song.”
vide means to furnish Alumni news Ella Cowell, Mr. and Mrs. Heber De sire to support and attend a church
data for the new Memorial Field.
S60 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H,
The Maqua lolipops were every
to the New Hampshire, and to have pew, Mrs. Marcia Sanders, Dorothy of the proposed type and $2700 was
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence W. Scott an the members act as guides for the
where in evidence. Sports, too, had a
Flanders, ’21, and Mr. Nicholas Cas- pledged for church support. The
business men o f the town put their
prominent place. The raincoats and nounce the engagement of their daugh Senior Engineers at the time of their illo, ’22.
Alice Hovey, ’21, to Mr. Sumner proposed inspection trip to the G. E.
I Work Satisfactory Service Prompt ■ wet bathing-caps of Eleanor Sawtelle ter,
The guests were: H. P. Kelsey, ’22; shoulder to the wheel and the church
included
non-church
’22 and Alice Saxton showed that they Carlisle, ’ 19.
Works. A rousing vote of thanks W. F. Tuttle, ’24; P. F. Ayer, ’22; A. organization
at least had been “ in the swim.”
The announcement of the engage was given to C. A. Payne for his work P. George, ’24; Charles Williams; members as well as some who had
The- sale of lollypops held by the ment of Irene M. Huse, ’18, to Mr. in canvassing the members for the Paul Saunders, ’23; H. E. Hobbs, ’21; long been connected with the church,
Tel. 307-M
Newmarket is predominantly Cath
Y. W. C. A. to gain money for the Royce B. Crimmin has been received. Memorial Field Fund and also for Ralph Pierce, ’23; F. Fortune, ’24;
Camp Maqua Fund, netted a profit
initiating the organization of the club. Wallace Hatch, ’22; Lawrence Moon olic and the protestant people for a
The meeting then adjourned.
ey, ’21; Shirley Pollard, ’21; James long while did not express them
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue; of $27.15.
—
N. H. -----------Steele, ’21; Clayton Osgood, ’24; Mai selves as a group nor attempt to
ALUMNI! ALUMNI!
It’s a sad day in the life of a pro
colm Gould, ’24; Harvey Goodwin, ’23; carry forward a community spirit.
fessor when one o f his
students £
Charles Shepard, ’21; Ralph Har- Now the people have begun to grasp
---------doesn’t tell him, “ I didn’t have time A
Boston, Mass.,
Compliments of
vell, ’21; N. R. Casillo, ’22; C. A the possibilities along this line. For
to look at the lesson today.”
£
April 20, 1921. *
Cress, ’21; Earle Farmer, ’23; R. E. eight months it was not possible to
$ Dear Alumnus:—
LAMPROS LUNCH, Inc.
Hinckley, ’24; I. W. Hedburg, ’22; C. secure a pastor and until one was
“ The way some o ’ these bimbos go ^
E. Reardon, ’22; H. C. Rockefeller, secured the work of the organiza
The New Hampshire College if.
SELF SERVICE
to sleep over them dreamy waltzes,
’24; J. F. Flynn, ’21; C. Walker, ’23; tion fell on the shoulders of men who
Club of Boston is entertaining ^ $100 Offered for Best
it’s a wonder they don’t snore.” — Ex.
H.
F. Barnes, ’23; George Howe, ’21; were not experienced in church work^
Essay
on
Tractors
President Hetzel on Saturday
Carl Darrah, ’23; P. J. Doyle; H. I. To their persistence and faithfulness
£ evening, May 21, 1921.
*
Leavitt,
’21;
Roy Pulsifer,
’23; coupled with the experience o f the
WALK-OVER SHOES
TO CLOSE JULY 15
£
We are holding a banquet at
Dwight Andrews, ’23 and L. E. Ban school superintendent is due the suc
the Parker House, Tremont
WALK-OVER SHOE STORE
cess of the Community Church en
‘Tractor and Engine Review” to Con non, ’24.
terprise.
Street, at 8 o’clock. There will ? > duct Contest— Three Prizes Offered
HARRY E. HUGHES
On February first o f this year the
£ be a reception from 7.30 to 8 ^
MOVIES
— Only Students Are Eligible
426 Central Avenue.
Dover, N. H.
^ to give you ample opportunity
Lovers of the dance enjoyed im new pastor, Rev. Clinton W. Carvell
A prize contest open to any stu mensely Wallace Reid in “ The Danc came. He found a people ready and
to meet President Hetzel, and *
dent, man or woman, who has been ing Fool” shown at the Gymnasium willing to think and talk in terms of
^ renew old acquaintances.
BERNARD J. GRATTAN
enrolled in a course in agriculture Friday evening, March 29.
The the church and community welfare.
We desire to make this meet
during the school year of 1920-1921, photoplay, “ The Dancing Fool” was Since his first day the congregations
Custom Tailor. Cleaning, Press
ing a large and enthusiastic
ing and Repairing. Official Merchant
is announced by “ The Tractor and an adaptation of a story by the same have averaged over two hundred peo
occasion, as a testimonial of
for the International Tailoring Co.
Gas Engine Review,” Madison, Wis. name which appeared not long ago in ple while a year ago not more than
Printers of
our appreciation o f President ^ The purpose of this contest is to the Saturday Evening Post. The forty or fifty would be found attend
Dover, N. H.
458 Central Ave.,
The New Hampshire
¥ HetzePs services and success i
focus the attention of students o f ag part o f the wide-awake “ hick” who ing morning service. In these en
The Profile
obtaining the large appropri- $ riculture on the subject o f tractors, makes good in the B’jug business was larged congregations there are large
The Strafford County Farm Bu
4? ation for college
use. To ❖ and cause them to formulate their well suited to the actor and the numbers o f men many o f whom can
reau News
COMPLIMENTS OF
achieve
this
result,
this
letter $ ideas as to the place the gas tractor dancing features were followed with hardly remember how many years
And other publications. Book and
should hold in our scheme of agricul exceeding interest by all would-be have gone by since they were church
of invitation is being sent to
publication work a specialty
ture.
attendants. On Easter Sunday there
Vernon Castles.
alumni residing where they may
were 350 people at the morning ser
RUNDLETT’S STORE
Wide latitude is allowed in the
return home the same night of
vice, 250 at the Sunday School Easter
treatise o f an article on “ tractors”
JUNIOR CLASS MEETING
the banquet. It is possible that 3* entered in this contest. The article
A meeting of the Junior class was concert and over 200 at the Vesper
some alumni may have been
submitted may, for instance, be a held Thursday evening, April 28, in Service.
CURRIER STUDIO
missed. You will aid us greatly
feature story, history o f research or the Zoology Lecture room.
The Community has leased the
The
if you will talk this up with
development work, cost record, per meeting was called by President Rob Congregational meeting house and
For Photographs and Amateur Fin
sonal experience, or the record of co ert Doran for the purpose o f com has spent nearly two thousand dol
any and all alumni you see, and
ishing
operative or custom work.
pleting plans for Junior Prom. A lars m securing improvements in the
make
the
delegation
from
your
187 Water St.,
Exeter, N. H.
THREE PRIZES OFFERED
committee was appointed to provide vestry. A club for Young Men has
district as large as possible.
Three prizes will be awarded: first entertainment for House-Party week been formed and the older men have
S PU R- A N e w N a r r o w
This banquet is for all alum- *
prize $100, second prize $50 and end It was also decided to elect formed the Community Men’s Club
Cook’s Stationery Store
ni, their friends, and friends of
third prize $25.
three more aides for the Prom. which has already taken hold o f some
^ the college. The price is $3.00 X
Any articles or essays that do not Nicholas Casillo, Martha Higgins and of the problems o f the community
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE
per plate. We must be notified ¥ win prizes, but are deemed worthy of Evelyn Dutton were elected.
Membership in the church is open
FRAMING, MILITARY GOODS
£ on or before May 17, 1921. ^ publication in “ The Tractor and Gas
to all who are members o f any de
nomination upon acceptance of the
k Tickets will be mailed on re- * Engine Review” will be paid for at
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
Cluett.Peabody & C o . Inc.Troy, N.Y.
On the Bridge,
Dover, N. H.
regular contributor’s rates.
The Home Economics Club held a simple obligation formulated for the
| ceipt o f cash, money order, or
CLOSES JULY 15
tea-party Thursday afternoon, April use of the Community church.”
check made payable to Neil A.
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE
This
contest
closes
July
15,
1921.
Surely something good is working
28, at 4 o’clock. The’ girls spent a
£ Sargent, Treasurer.
Aid and
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber
Contributions will be judged by C. P, very pleasant hour playing games out in Newmarket. From such an
encourage
the
committee
by
Shop of
Norgord, Wisconsin Secretary o f A g  after which an informal business organization much that is worthwhile
sending your reservations in ^ riculture; E. R. Jones, Professor of
meeting was held. Gertrude Rob is bound to issue. The millenium
T. W. SCHOONMAKER
PAGE ENGRAVING COMPANY <
promptly to any o f the follow- & Agricultural Engineering at the Uni erts, ’23, was elected vice-president will not come by next Sunday; it has
ing:
| versity of Wisconsin; and M. G. of the Home Economics Club to fill not yet arrived in our own communFIRST CLASS WORK
E. D. Hardy,
$ Troxell, Associate Editor of “ Tractor the place made vacant by the resig
students o f New Hamp
and Gas Engine Review.” Checks nation o f Eleanor Sawtelle, ’22. Tea shire College when you visit NewHotel Argonne,
B est Q uality Line o r H alf- tone P lates.
Boston, Mass. a will be mailed to the winning contrib was served on the lawn back of maiket do not forget that there is a
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
135 SIXTH STREET, DOVER, N. H.
new spirit rapidly growing there.
Mrs. H. A. Austin, ’ 16,
^ utors not later than August 15, 1921. Thompson hall.
TRY OUR SPECIAL
The names o f the prize winners will
Of course you will still see whatever
6 Middlesex St.,
p
be announced in the September issue
Y. P. O. ELECTS OFFICERS
you look for. Even though you
Wellesley, Mass. ^ o f the ‘ ‘Review.”
SUNDAY DINNER
At a business meeting of the New should be so foolish as to look for the
N A. Sargent, ’16,
The winning article will appear in Hampshire Young People’s Organi worst you will in time find the worst
15 Church Ave.,
the October issue, the second prize zation, Sunday, May 1, the annual growing so much better that you will
■IF MIL M/SKES
Woburn, Mass.
article will appear in the November election o f officers took place. The need a magnifying glass to find it.
MRS. E. J. MICHEL
m ‘O’® m m
issue, and the third prize article will following
Carl Mathes, ’19,
officers
were
elected: One o f the dynamic factors responsi
appear in the December issue.
@
I5
m
iS
E
)G
L©
®
n
K
II3
Y
President, Alfred French, ’23; vice ble for this change you will discover
Merrimac Chemical Co.,
The ONE Milliner
ONLY STUDENTS ELIGIBLE
president, Elna Perkins, ’23; treas to be the spirit o f Christ working
Woburn, Mass.
WS Wn§lh)Dlfi)(jj)1fci)lfil S'feo iVCT^KLlnL
This contest is confined to stu urer, Rupert D. Kimball, ’24; secre through the Community church.
370 Central Avenue,
Dover, N. H.
dents who are, or have been at least, tary, Katherine Thompson, ’22.
(Signed) R. DeH. Fisher.
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Sooner or later you will use a

De Laval
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Cream Separator or Milker

SOCIETY

The Acorn

PRIZE CONTEST
OPENJ O AGGIES

A rrow
C o l l a r
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NEW HAMPSHIRE DAY.
(Continued from Page One.)

GET BEHIND A “ HONEYDEW ”

their stand at the new baseball field
which was built a year ago but
which needed some repairs before it
could be used for playing. A back
stop was built and painted, iron rails
were erected in front of the bleach
ers, and the infield was respaded and
rolled. The diamond is now ready
fo r use, and the old athletic field
has been turned over to the engineers
who will begin at once the construc
tion o f the $25,000 memorial athletic
field. A batting cage was also made
by the “ gang” that occupied this sec
tor.

The last word in neckwear.

It’s a narrow shape in all the
best colors, decorated with a
little embroidery. Just the
light tie for the new low
shape collars.

The New White
Flannel Trousers

TENNIS COURTS LAID OUT
Two new tennis courts fo r the use
o f the men o f the institution were
started on Wednesday. The sloping
land lying south o f the barracks was

general project. The Fox Film Cor
poration sent a man who took pictures
during the day and these will be
shown at the Strand theatre in Dover
in the near future. The college pub
licity committee, consisting o f five
members, sent out stories during the
day to practically every newspaper in
New Hampshire and Massachusetts.
Late in the afternoon the students
reassembled at the “ gym” and march
ed to the flagpole where they sang
Alma Mater while the colors were
being hauled down for the night. As
the last strains of the song died away
and those present turned in the direc
tion of their homes, a feeling of re
gret was manifest that the day of
service to the college was so short;
but counteracting this was the mani
festation that the memories of the
day would linger long in the minds of
those who had given freely of their
services to their college.
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Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery,
Initial

Buckle

Belts,

Hats
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Spofford-Allis Co.
Reliable One Price Clothiers
i*
if
if D O V E R ,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

4 jt

Are here. The best quality
goods that we ever saw and
only $i2.00.

I
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l\
(Store Closed Wednesday Afternoons,
1 Holiday.)
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L O T H R O P S -F A R N H A M C O M PA N Y
-

DOVER

R O C H E ST E R

Out-of-Town Customers

CLO TH ES A N D SH O ES OF T H E B E T T E R K IN D

if

OUR M O TTO :

if

"Quality and Service"

4t jt

Soups, Steaks and Chops at all times

4 jt

if

T ry our noonday and supper“ spedals”
at most reasonable prices

4 <t

a
4/+
x
*
x
4 jt
if

WORKING AT THE AM PHITHEATRE

,$6.00 MEAL TICKETS $5.00
♦ \y ♦ \y

m/ .t. vj
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G E O R G E &, P H I L L I P S

A 'Y

Prompt attention

Good Values in Students’ Furniture.

DOVER,

•■” ; '
*&%$• W a
' **■' m ■*

*
$

lf| j

x

carefully as though you were here in person.

E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.

A Complete Line of

n
4t it
if

W e will shop as

given all orders.

DUBE’S RESTAURANT
if

I f you cannot call, mail us your orders.

rolled back and over a hundred men
worked diligently all day putting the
land in shape. The girls’ tennis
if court in back o f Smith hall was re
NV' A
wired and repainted so that the “ co
eds” are able to boast o f a respecta
ble court.

GIRLS’ ATHLETIC FIELD
The tract of land lying adjacent
to the new baseball field across the
railroad track was turned into a girls’
athletic field. The condition of the
field which the women of the college
have been forced to use became intol
erable this season and tended to dis
courage an interest in athletic con
BEACON SHOES
tests among them. A jumping pit
and cinder track was built at the
Patent Leather Shoes, $10 values
new field and the old one, which lies
for $7.00. I will take orders until
between Congreave and Smith hall
March 15. See the samples at my
will be converted into a skating rink.
room, 22 Pettee Block.
The land around the new field was
Open for business in the new store. cleaned up a bit 'and some trees ly
ROLAND S. COKER
Lunches, Confectionary, Cigars, To ing along one side of it were cut
down so that on next New Hampshire
AGENT FOR
bacco, Newspapers & Magazines
Day this project can be elaborated.
CURRIER STUDIO
$6.00 M EAL TICK ET FOR $5.00
LOG CABIN BUILT
Exeter, N. H.
A road was built through the col
Photographs, Amateur Finishing
lege woods and a log cabin was
Enlargements from your negatives
erected in the heart of the forest. This
cabin is to be the headquarters of
CAPITAL $100,000
SURPLUS $300,000 the Forestry club although it •is
thought that private parties may hire
the building for such affairs as pic
nics.
DOVER, N. H.
FIRE APPARATUS PAINTED
Safe Deposit Boxes fo r Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
The fire apparatus was hauled out
from its peaceful abode in the old
Checks fo r Sale.
building to the rear o f “ T ” hall and
given a coat o f paint. The chemical
CHRISTIAN WORK
was replenished and the extinguish
ers in the various dormitories and
R. DeH. Fisher, Students’ Pastor
college buildings were also refilled.
Week-day Office Hours: 11.00 A. M. to 1.00 P. M.
3.00 P. M. to 4.00 P. M.
BAND BUSY
All day long while the army of
Phone 47-11.
No Office Hours Mondays
students busied themselves with their
different tasks, the college band
tramped back and forth, over fences
and through marshes visiting the
different groups and playing cheer
A S S E T S $7,592,578.85
ful music. The work o f the band
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
did much toward keeping up the
------- A t 4 per cent, per Annum -------spirit o f the workers.
A t twelve o’clock lunch was served
DOVER,
N E W H A M P S H IR E
on the lawn in front o f the engineer
ing building under the direction of
THE HARMONY SHOPPE
Mr. H. F. DePew who was assisted
99 Water St.,
Exeter, N. H. by the girls o f the Home Economics
Phonographs and Records, Pianos and Player Rolls. Our Mail Order department. Miss Hortense Cavis,
service is unequalled. When you fail elsewhere try us fo r records and sheet ‘21, who had charge o f the women
assistants, is deservant of praise for
music. Our prices are lower on the latest hits.
the way in which she handled the
situation. There was plenty of food
for everyone although nearly nine
hundred were fed. The dinner was
if* <t
quite elaborite for one served in the
open. It consisted of roast pork,
♦*
it
mashed potato and gravy, hot rolls
and butter, apple pie and ice cream,
coffee and milk. It was a wonderful
7f
sight to see that mob o f hungry boys
and girls rushing through the sources
o f supply; and the “ movie” man who
had been secured through the efforts
of the publicity committee had his
hands full as he shifted his camera
around in order to get glimpses of all
*«
the doings.
if
4t it
A t one o ’clock the bell in the tower
if
o f Thompson hall began to call the
if
toilers back to work. Again the
4 it
students picked up their shovels,
if
picks
and hoes and with a newborn
if
E X T E N D S A CO R D IAL IN V IT A T IO N TO A L L
if
will set forth to finish the work left
if
undone at the sounding o f the dinner
i it
bell.
if
MOTION PICTURES TAKEN
All day representatives o f the
various New England papers were
touring the campus with their staff
photographers getting “ dope” on the
TAILORS AND IMPORTERS.
SPORTING GOODS.
Everything fo r Baseball, Track and Tennis.
White Flannel Trousers a Specialty.
VISIT OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT THE GYM. EVERY W EDNESDAY
Exeter, N. H.
Tel., 216M
Opposite Academy Office

G R A N T ’S

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK

STRAFFORD SAVINGS BANK

The Church in Durham

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
if

P. F. CASEY
Next to the American House
479 Franklin Square,

Dover, N. H.

HEBRON ACADEMY
DEFEATED BY
FRESHMEN
1924 Wins Speedy Game
First of Baseball Season
FERNALD STARS IN BOX
Boys from Oxford County Play Their
Best But Yearlings Take Over
Game in Eighth — 300 See
Contest
The New Hampshire Freshman
baseball team started their season
auspiciously last Friday afternoon by
defeating the fast Hebron Academy
team by a score of 6 to 4. The game
was full of thrills from start to finish.
Hebron started the bloodshed in the
first inning getting two runs after
two men were out with a single by
Dewhurst and a circuit clout by
Pation. The Freshmen scored a run
in their half o f the second by means
of two two-base drives off the bats of
Graves and Wright. There was no
more scoring until the fifth inning
when Hebron started another ram
page scoring one run through errors
by Hammersley and Graves coupled
with a brace o f singles. In the sixth
the freshmen retaliated and brought
one more run across aided by i
double from
“ Buck”
Fernald and
Capt. Graves’ second hit of the game,
a slashing single to left field. The
lucky seventh saw another score for
Hebron making the score 4 to 2. The
crowd pleaded hard fo r the freshmen
to even up the score in their half of
the seventh but to no avail. But
when the eighth rolled around for the
yearlings, they got their eyes on the
ball and scored four runs aided by a
general blow up o f the Maine team’s
infield.
Hebron made a brave attempt to
even up the score in the last inning
filling the bases before a single man
was out.
But Lang Fernald pitched
himself out of the difficulty by caus
ing the next man to pop to him strik
ing out the second and causing Paton,
who had previously got a home run,
to ground out to short stop.
Clavin pitched a good game for his
team, striking out six men and did
not issue a single pass while Fernald
struck out eleven men and walked
three. Seymour turned in a stellar
performance in the center garden
gathering in three long dives,
case, gave the cup to Lambda Chi
ner to Crane; Anderson o Bailey to
The summary:
New Hampshire, 24
ab r h po a e
Canty, 3b.
5 0 1 0 0 0
Willand, lb.
4 0 0 9 1 1
H. Fernald, If.
4 2 2 1 0 0
Graves, ss.
4 2 3 2 2 1
Wright, c.
4 0 2 9 4 0
Thomas, rf.
3 1 1 1 0
0
Hammersley, 2b.
4 1 0
1 0
1
Seymour, cf.
2 0 1 3 0 0
Phillips, cf.
2 0 0 0 0 0
L. Fernald, p.
4 0 0 1 3 0
Totals,

36

Hebron
ab
Stone, cf.
4
Hammil, If,
5
Dewhurst, 3b.
5
Pation, c.
5
Coulter, ss.
4
Pettingill, rf.
2
Priest, If.
0
Ferguson, 2b.
4
Clavin, p.
3
Rowe, lb.
3
Totals,

35

N. H. ’24,
0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 x— 6
Hebron,
2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0— 4
Two base hits: H. Fernald, Graves,
Wright and Ferguson. Home run:
Paton. Stolen bases: Ferguson. Sac
rifice hits:
Rowe. Double plays:
Coulter to Ferguson to Rowe. Base
on balls: Fernald, 3. Struck out: by
Fernald, 11; by Clavin, 7. Hit by
pitched ball: Thomas by Clavin, Cla
vin by Fernald. Umpires Bell and
Brackett. Attendance, 300. Time of
game, 2 hours.

CHILDREN’S DANCING CLASS
STARTED BY MISS BARTLETT

Every Tuesday afternoon at four
o’clock “ T.” Hall is surprised by the
patter and clatter o f tiny patentleathered feet. Pink ribbon sashes
flit through the studious halls and
gay little shrieks o f laughter resound.
It is Miss Helen Bartlett’s dancing
class.
As in the proverbial dancing school
the little girls come all spick and
span in their Sunday-go-to-meeting
finery. As for their sturdy partners,
some who have not been able to avoid
mother’s watchful eye or escape the
dreaded “ Are you sure, your ears are
perfectly clean ?” are as bright and
shining as the fair belles.
The boys bow in courteous ques
tion and the girls courtesy in ac
quiescence.
The
dancing begins.
Contest to Be Held
America in its glory. They
at Lewiston Saturday Young
learn to waltz and to onestep and to
do the simplest steps in aesthetic
ARE OLD RIVALS
dancing. The struggle is on.
A few years and these will be the
Interfraternity Meet to Be Used as
Basis in Picking Team— Records of dancers who will grace our informals
and our Proms— and they will look
Past Meets
Show Institutions
back, even as you and I, on the days
Evenly Matched
of dancing school.
-------------N. H . -------------Next Saturday New Hampshire’s
track team will meet Bates at Lewis DR. RICHARDS ACTS AS
ton in an intercollegiate meet. Coach
JUDGE AT DARTMOUTHFrank P. Preti will pick his twentyW ILLIAM S DEBATE
five men from those most prominent
in the recent interfraternity meet.
Dr. Alfred E. Richards was one of
In 1915 Bates defeated New Hamp the judges at the debate held Friday
shire at Durham by a 67% to 49% evening, April 29, between Dart
score. The next year the blue and mouth and Williams, at Hanover.
white team went to Lewiston and The question debated was “ Resolved
turned the tables by securing the long that employers should give up their
end o f a 64-62 count.
principles o f the open shop.” W il
Records established
in previous liams supported the affirmative side
meets should fall before such men of the question, while Dartmouth had
as the Buker brothers, “ Cy” Leath, the negative. A unanimous decision
Paine, Nassikas, Hubbard, Captain was given in favor o f Dartmouth.
Sawyer, and “ Cy” Cotton. R. Buker
recently won the international twoTASKER & CHESLEY
mile race at the Penn State Relay
games defeating both “ Night” and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“ Cy” Leath.
Auto Service
Records as established in past
meets are as follows:
Dover,
New Hampshire
Dual Records, Bates-New Hampshire
100-yd. dash, 10 3-5 seconds. Bar
A SHORTER
rows, Bates. May 7, 1916.
120-yd. hurdles, 17 4-5 seconds. QuimSHORTHAND SYSTEM
by, Bates. May 7, 1916.
220-yd. dash, 23 1-5 seconds. Small,
IN TEN E ASY LESSONS
Bates. May 1, 1915.
This course covers ten easy lessons
220-yd. hurdles, 27 2-5 seconds.
which will enable the Student, Profes
Hewey, N. H. May 7, 1916.
440-yd. dash, 52 4-5 seconds. Law sor, Journalist, Doctor, Lawyer, or
anyone seeking a professional career,
rence, Bates. May 7, 1916.
800-yd. run, 2 min. 4 3-5 seconds. to go thru life with 100 per cent, effi
ciency.
Wentworth, N. H. May 7, 1916.
1-mile run, 4 min. 44 4-5 sec. East
THIS COURSE
man, N. H. May 7, 1916.
Is short and inexpensive, and is
2-mile run, 10 min. 5 1-5 sec. Greg
given with a money back guarantee if
ory, Bates. May 7, 1916.
not satisfied.
High jump, 5 ft. 8 in. Rollins, N. H.
and Pinkham, B. May 7, 1916.
SEND THIS CLIPPING TODAY
Broad jump, 21 ft. 6 in. Keany, PYRAMID PRESS: PUBLISHERS
Bates, May 1, 1915.
1416 Broadway,
Pole valut, 11 feet. Brill, N. H. May New York City
7, 1916.
Gentlemen •— Enclosed
herewith is
16 lb. shot put, 37 ft. 7 in. Adams, $5.00 for which kindly send me your
Bates. May 7, 1916.
shorthand course in ten easy lessons
16 lb. Hammer, 117 ft. 2 % in. Ross,' by mail. It is understood that at the
Bates. May 7, 1916.
end o f five days, if I am not satisfied
Discus, 118 ft., 4 in. Pinkham, Bates. my money will be gladly refunded.
May 7, 1916.
Scores: May 1, 1915. A t Durham, N. Name .......................................................
H., Bates 67%, N. H., 49%.
Street .......................................................
May 7, 1916. A t Lewiston, Me., N.
City and State .......................................
H., 64; Bates, 62.

NEW "HAMPSHIRE
TRACK TEAM TO
MEET BATES

6 10 27 10

3 if
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0 1 0
1
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N E W H A M P S H IR E

You hear lots about Vitamine I
— the element that Must be present in Food to make it Body-Build
ing, Energy-Producing, Health-Sustaining,— particularly for GROW
ING CHILDREN. M. & M. Bread is particularly rich in V ITA 
MINE! That’s why it’s such a PERFECT FOOD, particularly for
children— and for aged folk, or convalescents.
It’s scientifically
mixed, carefully baked, from pure materials, which contain V ITA 
MINE. And that HOME-MADE FLAVOR makes it PALATABLE.
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if
♦ it
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M. & M. Bakeries, Dover, N.H. |
M A K E R S OF T H E B E S T FOODS IN T H E W O R L D

